Ward 2 Neighbors and Friends,

May 3, 2020

I hope this finds you and your families safe and healthy. Although I suspect you’re not thinking
much about city government these days, there’s been a lot going on, and there’s a lot on the
horizon so what follows is a rather long update - sorry.
You can click on the topic below and it will take you to that section of the update.
• COVID-19 Impacts on City Government Services and Facilities
• 2nd Ward Projects and Topics
o UM Vehicle Maintenance Facility on Dean Rd. (Green-Baxter area)
o Nixon-Traver Sidewalk Project
o Traffic Calming on Glenwood
o Huron Hills Golf Course Stormwater and Ecological Design Project
o Glazier Hill Park - Miller Creek Stream Stabilization Project
o Proposed Re-Development of 3611-3621 Plymouth Road
o Gallup Park Path and Road Improvements
o Updates on Other 2nd Ward Projects:
▪ Annual Street Re-surfacing Program
▪ Nixon Corridor Improvement Project
▪ Riverview Sewer and Water Main project
• Solid Waste, Recycling and City’s Material Recovery Facility
o Solid Waste Resource Management Plan (SWRMP) Recommendations
o Contract for Recyclables Processing & MRF Operation
o Next Steps
• Land Use, Zoning and Development Regulations
o City Master Plan Update
o Proposed New Zoning Classification – Transit Supported District
o Potential Short-term Rental Regulations in Ann Arbor
• Affordable Housing on City-Owned Properties
• Ann Arbor’s Proposed Carbon Neutrality Plan
• City Budget
o Budget Process and Priorities
o FY21 Budget Status – COVID Impacts and Next Steps
• Center of the City Urban Park-Commons
Please let me know if you have any comments or questions on any of the topics in this update or
anything else that may be on your mind. You can email me at jlumm@a2gov.org or call 734677-4010. As always, I’d love to hear from you.
I have temporarily suspended my normal office hours – weekly coffee at Plum Market on
Thursdays from 8:00AM to 9:30 AM and monthly after-work at Paesano’s Restaurant from
5:00PM to 7:00PM the first Thursday of each month – and will resume them when Governor
Whitmer lifts the “Stay Home, Stay Safe” executive order.
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COVID-19 Impacts on City Government Facilities and Services
I’m sure you’re aware of most of this, but just in case, here’s a rundown on the current status of
city government services, facilities and operations and links to COVID-19 related websites.
Before diving in though, a heartfelt THANK YOU to all our health care and essential workers!
On May 1, Governor Whitmer revised the existing guidelines to permit real estate, construction
and outdoor workers to return to work May 7, but extended until May 28 the closure
requirements for bars, restaurants (dine-in), theaters, performance venues, libraries, salons etc.
The Governor’s Stay Home, Stay Safe executive order restricting travel and gathering in groups
and requiring face coverings in enclosed public spaces remains in effect until May 15. More
information on the Governor’s executive orders and Coronavirus in Michigan can be found on
the state website https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus
The city is also maintaining a website page that provides helpful local updates as well as virusrelated information from the city, county, state, local courts and federal government– here’s the
link https://www.a2gov.org/Pages/COVID-19-Information.aspx The city’s webpage also
contains information and links on how and where to get assistance and to give assistance.
Another website has been created https://www.savemifaves.org/ where you can support local
Michigan businesses.
For other COVID-19 health information, here’s the links to the Washtenaw County Health
Department https://www.washtenaw.org/3095/COVID-19 and Federal Center for Disease
Control https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html web sites.

City Buildings and Parks and Recreation Facilities
Consistent with Governor Whitmer’s “Stay Home, Stay Safe” Executive Order, the Larcom City
Hall building is closed to the public through May 15th (the Police front desk in the Justice Center
remains open).
All city parks and recreation facilities are closed but the parks themselves remain open for
activities that do not involve direct contact with others (e.g. walking, hiking, running, cyclng). All
amenities at parks, however, such as pavilions/shelters, playgrounds / play structures, game
courts, athletic fields, dog parks – are also closed through at least May 15.
Governor Whitmer’s April 24th executive order lifted the ban on golf and Huron Hills and Leslie
Park golf courses opened on May 1. Carts are prohibited, however, and the course clubhouses
remain closed. City Park’s staff are working on the plans to re-open the other Parks facilities
including the Farmer’s Market and Argo and Gallup Liveries. On May 3rd, Colin Smith (Parks and
Recreation Services manager) shared an informative, helpful note on re-opening plans and
protocols and it can be found here
file:///C:/Users/Jane/AppData/Local/Packages/Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe/Tem
pState/Downloads/MAY%203%20PARKS%20UPDATE%20(1).pdf
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In terms of downtown parking, all public parking in parking decks and in public non-metered lots
is free until further notice. Parking in a metered space, however, still requires payment and
parking enforcement continues. Over 100 spaces downtown have been designated as “15minute parking for take-out and delivery drivers” to allow customers and delivery drivers to pick
up food from restaurants without charge. The plan is to continue these 15-minute spaces until
the State ban on bars and dine-in restaurants is lifted. On May 6, the DDA Board will consider a
proposal to offer a discount to monthly parking permit holders equivalent to a month’s fee.
All Washtenaw County buildings are also closed until further notice and the local courts (14A,
14B, and 15th District Courts) have suspended non-essential operations.
AAATA has announced a reduced schedule, so please check their website
https://www.theride.org/coronavirus for the latest information.

City Government Services
All essential city services and operations – police, fire, emergency services, water and sewer
utility operations, waste and recycling pickup – continue as normal.
As you probably know, the city’s weekly curbside collection of yard waste is COMPOST CARTS
ONLY until further notice. Yard waste bags and bundled limbs/brush will NOT be collected for
employee health reasons and the city asks that you please not leave your bags at your curb.
The good news is that you can now drop-off your yard waste bags at the city public works
facility located at 4170 Platt Road Monday-Friday (from 8AM to 4PM). Entrance to the site is
on the west side of Platt, just south of the Swift Run dog park. The designated dumpsters are
located behind the blue storage building and the city requests that you put your bags in the
dumpster and not leave them on the ground. The drop-off center on Ellsworth remains closed
until further notice.
Although city hall is closed and city staff are working remotely, you can still access city services
via phone, email or online:
• To pay parking tickets, water bills, property taxes, apply for permits as well as other
customer service options, you can access online services by visiting www.a2gov.org/services.
• Customer Service Center staff will be available to the public by calling and leaving a message
at 734-794-6320 Monday–Friday 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
• Customer service questions and inquires can be emailed to the Customer Service Center at
customerservice@a2gov.org.
• Issues reported via the report a problem website will continue to be addressed.
If I can be of any help in facilitating something you need from city hall, please do not hesitate to
contact me by phone (734-677-4010) or email jlumm@a2.org and I’ll do my best to help.
And please don’t forget to fill out your 2020 Census form and be counted – it impacts funding
for the city and our representation as well.

City Government Meetings
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Most City Board and Commission meetings the last several weeks have been cancelled, but
some have resumed electronically. If you are a Board or Commission member or are interested
in attending a meeting, you should check the city's meeting calendar for the most up to date
schedule information. It’s worth noting the City Planning Commission will be meeting
electronically on May 5th and the agenda includes a redevelopment proposal for 3611 – 3621
Plymouth Road (covered in more detail below).
The last few City Council meetings and work sessions have not been in-person meetings at city
hall but conducted remotely/electronically consistent with Governor Whitmer’s Executive Order
on electronic public meetings.
Council Budget Work Sessions - the city council has conducted five budget work sessions since
early February, including Feb 10 (Police, Fire, Administrative Offices); Feb 24(Public Services –
streets, solid waste, water utilities): March 23 (DDA, Ann Abor Housing Commission, Retirement
System-Pension), March 30 (Sustainability Office - Carbon Neutrality Plan) and April 13 (Carbon
Neutrality Plan). The meetings in March and April have been electronic meetings. The video
presentations were recorded for public viewing and if you’re interested in the materials from
these work sessions, or would like to hear the presentations, you can find them (and other city
budget-related information) at this link:
https://www.a2gov.org/departments/finance-admin-services/financial-reporting/budgetguide/Pages/BudgetPublicProcess.aspx
April 6- April 20 Council Meetings - the April 6 meeting was the first interactive electronic
council meeting with business conducted and public participation. Council members, city staff,
and the public all participated live from remote locations – council and staff via Zoom video and
the public via phone. The April 20 meeting followed the same format. It’s been different to be
sure, but worked fine thanks to the great efforts of city staff.
If you’re interested, the agenda and materials for the April 6 meeting are here
http://a2gov.legistar.com/MeetingDetail.aspx?ID=749406&GUID=2C4FA7C6-2038-4B5F-ACAE67FD6A4BCA0C&Options=info&Search=
The April 20 meeting agenda and materials are here
http://a2gov.legistar.com/MeetingDetail.aspx?ID=749407&GUID=D043CE0F-04D8-4973-92A04CDAA7C8B524&Options=info|&Search=
May 4 Council meeting – the council meeting on May 4 is also an electronic meeting with council
and staff participating vis zoom and the public via phone. If you are interested in participating
(public comment periods or public hearings), the call-in phone numbers are 877-853-5247 or
888-788-0099 and the meeting ID is 953 2901 9072. Also, the City Clerk’s website has detailed
instructions for these electronic meetings https://www.a2gov.org/departments/cityclerk/Pages/Virtual-Meetings-.aspx as well as the electronic meeting notices.
The May 4 meeting agenda will include public hearings on Nixon-Traver Sidewalk Gap project
(see below for more information) and on the FY21 City Budget and proposed fee increases in
the Public Services area. The meeting agenda also includes a resolution regarding Summer
property tax payments. As always, the agenda and materials for the meeting and the
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ecomment feature which allows the public to comment on agenda items can be accessed using
this link http://a2gov.legistar.com/Calendar.aspx

May 4 Resolution on Summer Property Tax payments
Many councilmembers, myself included, asked city staff to look into what the city can do to help
residents in this challenging economic time. In response, staff developed a proposal council will
vote on May 4 to waive the late penalty charges for late Summer tax payments.
Summer property tax payments are due July 31. If not received by July 31, a 1% late fee is
automatically charged August 1st. Then, if not paid in August, an additional late fee of 5% is
automatically applied September 1st.
The resolution council will be voting on is sponsored by Mayor Taylor, CM Ramlawi and myself –
specifically, it would waive the August 1% late fee entirely and waive half (2.5%) the September
5% late fee. The waiver, however, would not apply to tax payments that have been escrowed by
financial institutions on behalf of mortgagors (taxpayers). It’s expected the waiver – if approved
- would cost the city about $350K in lost late fees and reduced investment income. That’s not
an insignificant amount, but I believe most council members agree this is an appropriate way to
provide residents experiencing financial hardship at least some temporary relief – we’ll see.
The city collects the property taxes on behalf of all taxing entities (AAPS, Washtenaw County,
AAATA, AADL, DDA, WCC) and the city has confirmed this delay in some payments would not
cause any significant cash flow issues for them.
Top

2nd Ward Projects and Topics
COVID-19 has also impacted construction schedules which are very fluid at the moment - the
construction periods listed in this section certainly could change.

UM Transportation Facility on Dean Road (Green/Baxter Area)
You may recall that a couple of years ago, UM proposed to build a 115,000 sq. ft. transportation
facility on UM property on Green Rd near Hubbard. UM scrapped that plan based on the very
strong negative neighborhood reaction.
A year ago in December, the UM Regents authorized the design of a smaller facility (70,000 sq.
ft. vs. 115,000 sq. ft.) that would be located in an “interior” North Campus location . The new
site is on Dean Road – the road connecting Hubbard and Baxter – and is currently a UM laundry
facility that will be demolished and replaced. On February 20th, the UM Regents approved the
$39M project.
The facility will be primarily a bus facility -- auto and truck maintenance will remain at UM’s
Transportation Services building near Crisler Center and the football stadium.
UM hosted an open house in late January with Cynthia Wilbanks (UM VP of Government
Relations), Mike Rein (UM Director of Community Relations) and other UM officials in
attendance to discuss the project and answer questions. The primary concerns raised by
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neighbors were related to the traffic flow and route of the buses to the new facility. It was
stated the buses would access the facility from the west off of Baxter and exit the facility to the
south and west from Hubbard. The resolution approved by the UM Regents explicitly stated
“There will be no additional bus traffic on Green Road.” (The Regents were well aware of the
strong pushback from neighbors concerning the bus traffic on Green Road for the initial
proposal.)
The resolution approved by the Regents indicated that the existing laundry building on Dean will
be demolished after there is a new laundry facility established at an off-campus location.
Construction will be completed in Summer of 2022. The resolution approved by the UM Regents
can be found here: https://umaec.umich.edu/Regents/byMonth/2020/Feb20/2020-02-IX-7.pdf

Nixon-Traver Sidewalk Project
The city is proposing to construct a new sidewalk (to fill a sidewalk gap) along the west side of
Nixon Road (from Westbury to Traver) and on Traver Road (from Nixon to Logan Elementary
School). The Nixon-Traver sidewalk project is being done in conjunction with another sidewalk
project on Fuller Court, and as with all new sidewalks, the costs are borne by the adjacent
property owners who are assessed based on property frontage.
On March 16th, council approved the resolution establishing the cost shares and assessments IF
the project is ultimately approved and goes forward. Then on April 6th, council set the date
(May 4) for the formal public hearing and the final council vote on the project.
If approved by council, it’s expected the bidding would then take place in June/July and
construction would commence in August. Eight affirmative council votes will be required to
approve the project and assessments (rather than a simple majority of six) because a sufficient
number of impacted property owners have formally objected to the project/assessments.
The city has secured a substantial federal grant to help mitigate the locally assessed costs and
the homeowner assessments account for 13% of the cost of the project. Although that’s a lower
percent than what is typical, the individual assessments are still significant.
Beyond the assessments themselves, the neighbors question whether sidewalks are needed
here and they have concerns about tree/landscape removal and whether the sidewalks will need
to be modified when the Nixon Corridor Improvement project (covered later) is done. The city
has realigned the sidewalk design to address some of the tree and landscape removal concerns
and has confirmed the sidewalks would be required (and assessed) as part of the Corridor
Improvement project anyway and if constructed now, won’t need to be modified later.
If you’re interested in more information on the project, including city staff’s responses to the
neighbor’s concerns, it can be found here:
https://www.a2gov.org/departments/engineering/Pages/Fuller-Nixon-Traver-SidewalkProject.aspx

Traffic Calming on Glenwood Ave.
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As you probably know, the city has a resident-driven traffic calming program where
neighborhoods can apply to the city to install traffic control measures (speed bumps, etc.). The
process is explained in detail on the city’s website:
https://www.a2gov.org/departments/engineering/traffic/traffic-calming/Pages/default.aspx
There are five steps in the traffic calming process:
1. Petition – signatures of at least 50% of impacted property owners required to continue
2. Initial questionnaire - more than 50% favorable responses required to continue
3. Neighbor meeting #1 - orientation/workshop (discuss/provide input on calming options)
4. Neighbor meeting #2 – on-site/walk area (view the city’s proposed calming measures)
5. Final polling (more than 50% favorable responses required to install calming measures)
There are 31 impacted properties in the Glenwood (from Overridge to Washtenaw) study area.
More than half of the impacted owners signed the petition to apply, and 10 of the 11 responses
to the Initial Questionnaire indicated they support participating in the program, so the process
will continue.
The next steps in the process for Glenwood folks are the neighborhood orientation/workshop
meeting (Step 3) and an on-site/walk area neighborhood meeting (Step 4). Unfortunately, those
neighborhood meetings are on hold due to COVID-19 and won’t be scheduled until the city
resumes normal operations. (I’m told by city staff that a letter to that effect went out to the
impacted Glenwood property owners.)
The project will resume, however, and once the neighborhood orientation meeting is scheduled,
I’ll let you know and it also will be posted on the city website at the link listed above. In the
meantime, if you’re interested in seeing the summary of the Initial Questionnaire responses,
here’s the link:
https://www.a2gov.org/departments/engineering/traffic/traffic-calming/Documents/S2%20%20Questionnaire%20Response%20Summary_Glenwood.pdf

Huron Hills Golf Course Stormwater & Ecological Design project
A creek/tributary of the Huron River flows through Huron Hill Golf Course and over the years,
the creek streambank has eroded with sediment deposited downstream. The creek is about
2,000 feet long and will be regraded, stabilized and naturalized which will result in less flooding
on the course. The segment of the creek on the back nine will be daylighted and the segment on
the front nine will be widened.
In November, Council approved an agreement with the Washtenaw County Water Resources
Commission (WCWRC) to establish a drainage district and undertake the $1.2M project.
The city held a public information meeting January 23rd and at the meeting it was indicated that
construction will start in September, continue through the Winter months, and be completed in
the Spring of 2021. During construction, the golf course will remain open and offer at least a 13hole playing opportunity.
Although construction will not commence until the Fall, Harry Sheehan of the WCWRC recently
notified neighbors that two trees adjacent to E. Huron River Drive that are being removed as
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part of the project are being taken down now during the dormant season “so as to not affect
roosting or nesting.” For a more information on the project, and how you can provide input,
here’s the link: https://www.michigan.gov/documents/egle-fd-wifs-FNSI-EA-5598-01 688899
7.pdf
As mentioned earlier, Huron Hills Golf Course (and Leslie Park) re-opened May 1 (no carts).

Glazier Hill Park – Miller Creek Stream Stabilization Project
This project is also being led by the Washtenaw County Water Resources Commission (WCWRC),
not the city, and will impact areas along Green Road north of Glazier Way and South of Hubbard.
Although the creek shed is relatively small, it’s quite steep (in the half-mile from Hubbard to
Glazier Way, it drops more than 70 feet), and there’s been significant erosion. The restoration
project is a fairly substantial one with a cost of approximately $550K. It was initially expected
that work would commence last year, but there were delays in the bidding process so it was
deferred to this construction season.
Harry Sheehan of the WCWRC has been communicating with impacted neighbors and on April
24th indicated the first phase of the project – clearing and pipework – has been completed. Mr.
Sheehan also indicated that from now through June 15, there will be no active construction.
Construction will resume June 15 and continue through mid-late July at which time the heavy
equipment will be gone. In late August, the contractor will return to seed and plant.
If you have questions, Mr. Sheehan has been very responsive and his email address is
sheehanh@washtenaw.org

Proposed Re-Development of 3611-3621 Plymouth Road
The 3611-3621 Plymouth Road 4.5 acre site currently contains two pairs of two-story Red Roof
Inn motel buildings and a Big Boy restaurant.
The proposed site plan would demolish the eastern pair of motels and construct a new 6-story,
127 room Hampton Inn Hotel and would remodel the existing restaurant into a Panera Bread
location including a new drive-through.
The proposal also involves re-zoning the property from PUD to C3 (Fringe Commercial) and a
special exception request to allow the drive-through be added to the remodeled restaurant.
The proposal is on the Planning Commission agenda for their May 5th electronic meeting which
will be conducted similar to the recent council meetings – Commissioners and staff participating
via zoom and the public participating via phone. The materials for the meeting are here
http://a2gov.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4432017&GUID=FF474691-BAD7-4B3A9676-8E48D8E5D496&Options=&Search=
The Planning Commission agenda includes a public hearing on this Pymouth Rd. project proposal
and if you’d like to call-in and comment, the phone numbers are 877-853-5247 or 888-788-0099
and the meeting ID is 921 1722 6228
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As this likely will make its way to city council for final approval, I’d appreciate knowing any
comments or concerns you may have about the proposal.

Gallup Park Path and Road Improvements
I was contacted recently by a 2nd Ward resident expressing concern about Road condition of the
roads and paths in Gallup Park. It’s not the first time I’ve heard the concerns so I asked city staff
if there were plans for improvements. Fortunately, there are. In the near term, the city will
perform road maintenance and pothole repair and the pathway between the Livery and the
unpaved parking lot will be replaced either this Fall or next Spring (depending on construction
schedules).
Staff have also submitted a grant application to assist in funding repaving the pathway from the
Gallup vehicle bridge to the Mitchell Field, a mile-long stretch of the B2B trail. The city and
county have both committed to substantial funding towards the $1M project and receiving the
$150K grant request would round out the necessary funding. Lastly, but certainly not least, the
city is developing plans for replacement of the vehicle bridge (and road) likely in 2023.

Updates on Other 2nd Ward Projects
Annual Street Re-Surfacing Program - 2nd Ward neighborhoods have been prominent in the
annual street re-surfacing programs the last couple of years, but for the recently announced
2020 program, the focus this year will be on the southwest areas of the city.
There are 2nd Ward streets planned, however, including resurfacing of Geddes (from
Observatory to Church) and capital preventative maintenance on Green Hills Drive (from
Earhart to Earhart). Not technically 2nd Ward, but close by, Plymouth Road (from Nixon to
Murfin) will also be re-surfaced including adding bike lanes and work on the pedestrian islands.
When the traffic pattern adjustments for those projects are announced, I’ll pass them along.
Nixon Corridor Improvement Project - I’ve covered this project in past updates, and as a
reminder, it’s a major project that would construct roundabouts on Nixon to improve access,
traffic flow, and safety. Preliminary designs have been reviewed with neighbors and the project
is to be constructed in three phases in conjunction with water main and stormwater
improvements. The tentative timing and rough cost estimates of the phases are:
• Phase 1 (Huron Parkway to Bluett) – $6.3M - Fiscal Year 2025
• Phase 2 (Bluett to DhuVarren/Green) - $5.6M – Fiscal Year 2026
• Phase 3 (DhuVarren/Green to M-14) - $3.5M – Fiscal Year 2027
Last May, city council passed a budget amendment I proposed stating council’s desire to
accelerate the project timing with Phase 1 in FY2021 and directing city staff to provide an
update to council by February.
Council received the status update as a communication item for our March 2 nd meeting and staff
does not recommend accelerating the project and it remains scheduled to begin in FY25 at the
earliest. That’s disappointing. When the Nixon residential projects were approved by council in
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2016, the Mayor and council acknowledged the large number of new residential units would
exacerbate an already-problematic traffic congestion situation and committed to making the
necessary improvements.
I don’t think 10+ years (if ever) to honor a clear commitment made to residents is OK, so I’ll keep
pushing on this one. Stay tuned.
If you’re interested, here’s the link to the city’s website page for the project:
https://www.a2gov.org/departments/engineering/Pages/Nixon-Corridor-ImprovementProject.aspx
Riverview Drive Sewer and Water Main Project - as mentioned in previous updates, this
project was to install new sewer and water main along Riverview, Huntington and Dover to
provide sanitary sewer service to residents with failing septics. The narrow, winding roads
made what was a major project anyway, even more challenging. The project was very disruptive
for impacted neighbors for quite a while with ongoing construction from early May through
November last year.
Unfortunately, the project wasn’t fully completed and in December, the city notified neighbors
the remaining restoration work will be done in the Spring. What remains to be done is to
replace the asphalt curbing and to restore the area.
In an April 16 email to neighbors, the city’s project manager (Mike Nearing) indicated that it was
not known when the restoration work will begin (depends on asphalt curbing and sprinkler subcontractors ability to return to work), but Mike reiterated that for those property owners whose
sprinkler systems have been damaged (including the sprinkler heads), they will be repaired and
properly adjusted.
If any neighbors have questions, you can contact Mike directly (734-794-6410 ext. 43635) or
contact me and I’ll get in touch with Mike.
Top

Solid Waste, Recycling and City’s Material Recovery Facility
In a previous update, I mentioned the city was revisiting all of its solid waste-related operations
(garbage, recycling, composting, operation of the city-owned Materials Recovery Facility (MRF).
A consulting firm (Aptim Environmental) led the comprehensive review and the report and draft
recommendations - called the Solid Waste Resource Management Plan (SWRMP) - were
presented to city council in a Work Session last Fall.
In anticipation of potential re-sourcing of services, the city structured all of the solid wasterelated service contracts to expire at the end of FY20 (June 30, 2020) including the various
collection contracts as well as the contract to process the city’s recyclables (including managing
the operations of the city-owned Material Recycling Facility (MRF).
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Beginning last December, key decisions are being made that will impact solid waste, recycling
and composting in Ann Arbor for years to come. Before diving in to those specific decisions,
however, it’s worth taking a moment to provide the context for them.
Financial Overview – Ann Arbor’s solid waste, recycling, and composting costs for the most
recent fiscal year (FY19) were $16.6M. Recycling costs were $7.6M (46% of total), waste costs
were $6.6M (40% of the total), and composting ($1.6M) and landfill/misc. costs ($800K)
accounted for the balance (14%). Funding for these expenditures comes largely from the solid
waste millage that AA taxpayers pay ($13M) with the balance generated by commercial
collection fees and other miscellaneous fees.

Solid Waste Resource Management Plan (SWRMP) Recommendations
A key takeaway of the SWRMP is that there are significant cost savings available through
consolidation of the city’s collection services. Currently, multiple entities (the City, Recycle Ann
Arbor, Waste Management) perform these services for residential, multi-family, commercial and
downtown customers and having a hodge-podge of providers and routes just isn’t efficient.
The study recommends consolidating collection services with the consolidation savings used to
pay for new services. That’s a very reasonable approach, and the cost savings from consolidation
are substantial -- estimated at over $2M a year ($1.3M from commercial collection consolidation
and $775K from residential collection consolidation). The alternative funding source for new
services would be to ask voters to approve a Headlee Override of the existing Solid Waste
millage. An override would restore the millage (currently 2.35 mills) to its original 3.00 mills and
would generate additional tax revenue of $3.5M annually. I’d be opposed to an override – taxes
in Ann Arbor are already high enough (and growing) and there appear to be sufficient savings
available from consolidation to pay for any new solid waste-related services that are desired.
The most significant SWRMP recommendations are:
• Consolidate residential collection services – for residential customers, the city currently picks
up garbage and compost while Recycle Ann Arbor picks up the recyclables (using city-owned
trucks/equipment). Estimated savings = $775K/year if the city performs all the residential
collection services.
• Consolidate commercial collection services – for commercial customers, Waste Management
handles most of the commercial collection with the city doing some. Savings of up to $1.3M
are projected with consolidation, but the precise amount of savings won’t be known until the
competitive bidding process plays out.
• Extend residential compost collection to year-round – estimated cost = $150K/year
• Implement commercial organics collection services – estimated cost = $550K
• Begin specialized residential curbside collection services w/fees - could include bulky items,
textiles, E-waste and household hazardous waste. Estimated cost = $380K/year and fees
would be charged to cover extra costs.
• Downtown-expand downtown waste collection from 5 to 7 days a week – estimated cost =
$350K/year (Saturday-Sunday collection necessary to address the alley issues downtown)
• Downtown-move to single service provider and re-design/consolidate containers
• Expand Education and Outreach resources - estimated cost =$350K to $450K
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• Conduct a RFP process for recyclables processing and operation of the city’s Materials
Recovery Facility (MRF) – since the MRF was shut down for safety reasons, Recycle Ann
Arbor (RAA) has been utilizing the MRF as a transloading facility (not a sort/process facility)
and trucking the recyclables to Cincinnati.
On January 6th, council “tabled” accepting the SWRMP. Unlike a “postponement” where there
is a specific purpose to postpone and date the item comes back to council for consideration,
“tabling” has no date to return to council and provides no direction to staff. The council
resolution from January 6th can be accessed here:
http://a2gov.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4284438&GUID=3402458D-95CC-4777B05B-3E194EAB06FE&Options=&Search=
I voted against the tabling and would have voted to accept the SWRMP. In my opinion, the
SWRMP was exceptionally well done -- very thorough, objective, and detailed and the
recommendations were well thought out, objective and data driven – in fact, it was one of the
better reports I’ve seen in all my years on council. And, as mentioned above, I felt the approach
of generating savings to pay for the desired new services was a sound, fiscally-responsible one.
Plus, the city’s Transportation Commission unanimously recommended that council accept it.
If you’re interested in more information on all this, or would like to read the draft SWRMP,
here’s a link to the city website page: https://www.a2gov.org/departments/publicworks/Pages/Rethinking-Waste---Developing-a-New-Solid-Waste-Plan.aspx

Contract for Recyclables Processing & MRF Operation
As you probably know, two significant events have impacted recycling in Ann Arbor (1) the
closure of the city MRF in 2016 as a recyclables sorting/processing facility due to safety concerns
and (2) the virtual collapse of the recyclables market. While the latter has resulted in some
cities abandoning recycling entirely, Ann Arbor remains fully committed to recycling.
Since 2016 when the city’s MRF was closed as a sorting/processing facility and it became just a
transload facility (loading the curbside collected recyclables in trucks to ship and sort
elsewhere), Recycle Ann Arbor (RAA) has been the operator and has been trucking recyclables to
a MRF in Cincinnati for sorting/processing.
The city issued a Request for Proposal (RFP) to sort, process, and market the city’s recyclables.
The RFP offered two approaches to prospective firms (1) continue using the city’s MRF as a
transfer station only and transload/truck recyclables to another MRF elsewhere or (2) re-invest
in the city MRF and sort/process the recyclables at the city’s MRF. Proposals were received from
RAA (proposals for both approaches) and Emterra Environmental USA (a Canadian resource
recovery company with US headquarters in Flint). Emterra’s proposal was Option 1 – to
continue to operate the city MRF as a transfer station and to sort/process the recyclables at
Emterra’s new MRF in Lansing. Staff’s recommended to city council on December 2 that the city
award a five-year contract to Emterra Environmental USA with the option of a five year renewal.
City council rejected staff’s recommendation and directed staff to negotiate a 10-year deal
with RAA and to re-invest in the MRF facility as a sorting/processing facility. I supported staff’s
recommendation and agreed with their conclusion that “RAA’s proposal is not cost effective.
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Instead, it increases the city’s fiduciary risk and eliminates RAA’s incentive to market the
recycling commodities aggressively, and reduces the likelihood of an income stream to the city.”
A full discussion of the rationale for the staff recommendation is contained in the resolution
council considered on December 2nd. Here’s the link to that resolution if you’re interested:
http://a2gov.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4247440&GUID=01AC6B09-AFA9-487BA8FB-75FEDFD2B61E&Options=&Search=
I mentioned in a prior update that RAA had submitted an unsolicited offer last Spring to reinvest in the MRF in exchange for a 10-year processing contract, which is what is being
negotiated now. If council members did not intend to award this business to anyone other than
RAA, or if council members were fully committed to re-investing in the MRF as a sorting facility,
that should have been made clear to staff. It wasn’t, and the result was making a farce out of
the competitive bidding process and wasting significant amounts of city staff time (and
Emterra’s time as well).

Next Steps
In addition to council’s consideration of the deal the city is currently negotiating with RAA on
recyclables processing and the MRF (which is expected to be in June), council also will be
deciding on sourcing of residential curbside recycling collection services. RAA provides that
service now, but the city pays for the trucks (which according to the SWRMP consultant is a
highly unusual arrangement).
City staff continue to believe there are significant savings if the city does all of the curbside
collection (trash, compost and recycling) as recommended in the SWRMP. There was pushback
on that conclusion and recommendation from RAA arguing there should be a competitive
bidding process. Given the pushback and controversy of potentially re-sourcing from RAA, the
city decided to conduct a competitive bidding process. The ITB (Invitation to bid) was issued on
April 6 and bids are due by April 30.
Now, there is pushback from other city councilmembers on conducting the competitive bidding
process at this time and pushback on the structure and scope of the process.
City staff responded that the timing is a function of three factor:s (1) council’s not providing
direction – as noted above, the SWRMP was tabled in January w/no subsequent Council
direction, (2) the existing collection contract expires June 30 and (3) cost considerations
associated with the current contract. In terms of structure/scope of the process, staff’s
responses focused on improving route and process efficiency and staff also reminded council
that improved route coordination will also result in Greenhouse Gas reductions.
It isn’t known when a recommendation on this curbside recycling collection contract will come
to council, but my guess is that in the near-term the existing contract with RAA expiring June
30th will be extended, and ultimately, city council will choose to continue sourcing with RAA
(regardless of whether there would be savings with the city providing the service). That has
been city council’s history. My votes/actions will be guided by the financial analysis and what’s
in the taxpayer’s best interests as this is simply a collection contract (not a processing contract
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or an education contract, both of which are separate) and there is no difference between how
RAA or the city will perform curbside collection of recyclables.
Recommendations on downtown, multi-family, and commercial collection services are also
expected in the next month or so. City staff has notified council that “the procurement process
for downtown, multi-family and commercial collection has started with the objective that a
contract be in place by June 2020.” For downtown businesses, the improvements can’t come
soon enough. Regardless of who collects it, expanded/weekend collection of trash downtown is
essential to address the currently unacceptable trash conditions in our alleyways.
Lastly, I’m sure the question of Ann Arbor’s joining the Washtenaw Regional Resource
Management Authority (WRRMA) will come back to council again. I covered this in detail
previously, so won’t get into it again, but to summarize - council rejected joining the authority
because of concerns about the one member-one vote governance structure of the Authority. In
December, the city approached the Authority to see if they would be open to revising the
governance structure to reflect the relative volumes of the members. The Authority declined, so
I don’t see council’s position on the matter changing, but one never knows.
Top

Land Use, Zoning and Development Regulations
There are a couple of significant items on the radar screen related to land use, planning and
development – items that over the long term could have a significant impact on Ann Arbor.

City Master Plan Update
The solid waste-related decisions are not the only ones that will impact Ann Arbor well into the
future. The city is also beginning the process to update the City Master Plan which could
significantly impact the character and feel of our city (both our neighborhoods and downtown).
The Master Plan is a key document guiding planning and development and includes
recommendations for zoning and land use across the entire city. Although the Master Plan does
not have legal force (like the zoning ordinance/Unified Development Code does), the Master
Plan’s land use and zoning recommendations are important in decision-making for specific land
uses and development projects. Consistency with the Master Plan lends credibility to, and is
frequently cited as a justification for, a specific zoning or development proposal – and vise-versa.
The Master Plan update is especially important this time around as there are widely differing
views on the most appropriate vision for Ann Arbor land use going forward. That vision – called
“city values” and “values framework” in the update process itself - forms the foundational basis
of the Plan’s land use and zoning recommendations.
The Master Plan was last updated in 2009 as a collection of Plans (Downtown Plan, NE Area Plan
etc.), so it IS time for an update. Updating the Plan is a major undertaking – costly and time
consuming. The current (FY20) city budget includes $500K for a consultant to facilitate the
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update process, but on December 16th, council learned the cost will be significantly more than
that - almost $800K in total - and the process will take approximately two years to complete.
At council’s December 16th meeting, we considered a proposal from city staff to engage the
consulting firm Interface Studio LLC – a Philadelphia-based planning and urban design firm – to
facilitate the update process. The city conducted an extensive, thorough RFP process including
establishing a council-appointed group of local experts (Wendy Carman for the 2 nd Ward) to
assist in evaluating the proposals.
The council-appointed group did an outstanding job in analyzing the proposals and in making
recommendations on how the process proposed by Interface Studio might be improved. The
council-appointed group’s report to council can be found here:
file:///C:/Users/Jane/AppData/Local/Packages/Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe/Tem
pState/Downloads/2019%20CouncilAppointee%20Team%20Recommendations%20for%20the%20Master%20Plan%20Project%20_0
4DEC2019%20-%20F%20(3).pdf
The resolution council was asked to consider December 16th can be found here:
http://a2gov.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4272305&GUID=A6C111F1-75D7-4711B4CD-A0D31ACF0278&Options=&Search=
At the December 16th meeting, council tabled action on the consultant contract until after a
council work session could be held. There was a consensus among CM that even though city
staff had done a good job in evaluating proposals and drafting an agreement covering scope and
process for the update, additional discussion was needed, especially with regard to
improvement suggestions from the council-appointed group.
I drafted and provided to my colleagues two amendments to the resolution related to concerns
raised by the council-appointed group that I believed were particularly critical. With the tabling
action, they were not voted on, but I plan on proposing the two changes when council does
ultimately vote on the contract and process.
Both amendments are intended to ensure the update process and the “city values” guiding it
reflect input from residents and neighborhoods (and not just the views of the planning
professionals or advocacy groups). More specifically, the first amendment would establish a
Steering Committee of 18-20 members to oversee/guide the overall process including
representation from neighborhood groups and members from each ward nominated by council
members.
The second amendment specified that the vision or “city values” be established by first creating
a set of City values through a robust public engagement process and then vetting that set of
values though a statistically-valid survey of residents. I fully agree with the council-appointed
group that if this update is to be successful, the community has to buy in, and the only way
they’ll buy in is if they’ve had an opportunity to shape the values and vision that guided it.
In my view, both amendments are essential - a broad-based Steering Committee will ensure the
process remains on track and consistent with the whole of the community’s views and values,
and vetting the values via a scientific, statistically-valid resident survey would both ensure more
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community buy-in and provide a greater probability that the actual land use and zoning updates
reflect community preferences. If you’d like to take a look at my amendments, just let me know
and I’ll pass them along.
The council work session on the Master Plan update has not yet been scheduled and hopefully
COVID-19 will not delay getting started on this important effort too much– when it is scheduled,
I’ll let you know.

Proposed New Zoning Classification - Transit Supported District
For many years, the primary focus in increasing housing and density has been the downtown
area, but recently that’s evolved. Standards were relaxed to permit Accessory Dwelling Units
(ADU) in single-family neighborhoods and now there’s consideration of creating a new zoning
district – Transit Supported Zoning District – to increase housing and density along Ann Arbor’s
major corridors (Washtenaw, South State, Plymouth, Jackson, Packard, AA-Saline, W. Stadium).
A draft proposal for the new zoning district was developed last Fall by city staff and reviewed by
the Planning Commission.
On March 16, a resolution was presented to council for consideration that would direct the
Planning Commission to formally present to Council by June 15th a proposal to establish a new
Transit Supported zoning district (T1) including recommendations for specific districts. Because
only 6 of us were able to attend that meeting, it was postponed.
On April 6, council voted to table the resolution until the State’s Stay Safe, Stay Home order is
lifted which now would be council’s May 18th meeting at the earliest. It was a split vote (6-5 to
table) and I supported the tabling.
As I indicated at the meeting, now is not the time to embark down a path of potentially changing
zoning and land-use plans that would have dramatic impacts on large chunks of the city. Even
without COVID-19, the Master Plan update discussed above should be done first, or
concurrently. Major decisions like this to add a zoning classification shouldn’t be made in a
vacuum; instead, they should be part of the Master Plan update process where they can be
discussed in the context of plans for the whole city and only after substantial public engagement
(there’s been virtually zero public engagement on this new transit zoning district so far).
Then, when you factor in COVID-19 and how it’s impacting everyone’s lives, their focus, and
their access to information, the idea of moving ahead on something this important when public
engagement is so difficult seems to me to be inappropriate and unnecessary.
This resolution was not just asking Planning Commission to look at something – it was sending
specific direction and preferences to them, and by having a deadline of June 15th, the resolution
was essentially saying to Planning Commission don’t worry about public engagement, just dust
off the draft from the Fall and bring it back to council. In my view, that’s really bad process and
an insult to residents, especially those in the neighborhoods near these corridors.
The character of these corridors that would be candidates for the new zoning -South State,
Washtenaw, Plymouth, West Stadium, Packard, AA-Saline – are different, but the draft
ordinance had a one size fits all set of rules, and that’s not appropriate either.
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In the draft ordinance, there’s NO height or mass limits for the buildings – none - so any size
building would be “by-right” for a developer and there would be no legal basis to stop it. And
there are no minimum setbacks, but a maximum front setback of 10 feet – so clearly the vision is
large buildings built right up to the street. Some folks may think that’s appropriate in all of these
corridors – I don’t.
Plus, the draft has no parking minimums, just maximums, so the concern there will be cars
spilling into neighborhoods is a valid one until there’s adequate transit options.
Importantly, the robust transit system necessary to make the whole transit district zoning
concept work effectively is just not in place in Ann Arbor right now. That’s unfortunate, but it’s
also reality, and another reason the timing for this new zoning district just isn’t right.
It’s frustrating that Ann Arbor keeps making the same mistake over and over again – in our
desire for housing, we approve residential developments without having the necessary
supporting infrastructure in place and then suffer the consequences. That was true for NE Ann
Arbor with the Nixon Rd developments, and true with Lowertown/Broadway and other
developments. In my view, implementing a transit zoning district without adequate, supporting
transit is that same mistake again - on steroids.
Don’t get me wrong - I do agree the concept of taking advantage of transit corridors may make
sense if done thoughtfully. If more density and housing are inevitable in Ann Arbor (and I believe
they are), then these major corridors along with downtown are certainly more appropriate
targets for density than residential, single-family neighborhoods.
However, like any development, compatibility with surrounding areas is essential or the very
character of our city is placed at risk. Take Plymouth Road as an example – do we really want
Plymouth or some of these other corridors to evolve into a wall of apartment buildings built
flush to the street? I don’t, but others might, so let’s have that community conversation. And
let’s have that conversation about new zoning districts as part of (or after) the Master Plan
update is completed to provide updated context and better inform that decision.
Stay tuned, this is an important community discussion that will be on the radar in the not too
distant future, perhaps as soon as May 18 if the Governor’s Stay Home, Stay Safe executive
order is lifted.

Potential Short-term Rental Regulations in Ann Arbor
Short-term rental of properties (Airbnb et. al) has increased dramatically in Ann Arbor over the
last few years. The growth has raised concerns not only about noise/nuisances, but also about
maintaining neighborhood integrity, the adverse impact on permanent housing supply, a lack of
accountability for renters, and an unfair level playing field vis-à-vis hotels.
For the 12 months ending in July 2019, 1,400 properties in Ann Abor were used for short-term
rental. Of that total, 2/3 were whole house and 1/3 individual room, and over 130 properties
were rented more than 150 days during the year. The high-volume short-term rental properties
are concentrated in downtown, the Old West Side, Old Fourth Ward, and Burns Park areas. Not
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surprisingly, the volumes of short-term rentals are highest in July (Art Fair) and during the Fall
for UM football games.
There are three basic types of short-term rentals:
• hosted sharing – owner-occupied property where owner remains during guest stay
• un-hosted sharing – owner-occupied property where owner does not remain during stay
• dedicated vacation rental – not owner occupied/not primary residence
The city currently regulates the dedicated vacation rental properties (properties with no primary
occupant) the same way normal apartments are regulated - they’re registered, inspected, and
certified. Currently, the city does not regulate the owner-occupied properties being used for
short-term rentals.
About a year ago, council directed city staff to evaluate potential new short-term rental
regulations including reviewing what other cities have done in terms of regulations. City staff
engaged Carlisle Wortman to assist in the evaluation and in October, three public meeting were
held to solicit community input. City staff provided council their report/recommendations on
December 20th.
The staff recommendations were to prohibit non-owner occupied short term rentals
altogether and to consider adopting new regulations on owner-occupied short-term rentals –
regulations that could include required registration, fees, inspections, and even limits on the
number of rental days or restrictions on locations and spacing.
On January 6th, council provided a preliminary endorsement of the staff recommendations by
adopting a resolution directing the City Administrator to develop for council consideration the
specific short-term rental ordinances necessary to implement those staff recommendations.
The resolution adopted by council January 6th further directed the Administrator to present the
proposed draft ordinances for council consideration by July 30, 2020. I supported the January
6th resolution and it passed on a 9-2 vote.
At this time, it’s not known when the specific ordinance revision recommendations will come to
council for consideration. As noted, council requested the revisions by June 30 th but with the
COVID-19 disruption to city hall operations, that could be delayed.
If you’d like more information on this, you can find it on the city’s website
https://www.a2gov.org/departments/planning/Pages/Short-Term-Rentals.aspx
and the consultant’s presentation used at the public meetings can be found here
https://www.a2gov.org/departments/planning/Documents/Planning/Short%20Term%20Rentals
%20PPT%20from%2010-6-19.pdf
Top

Affordable Housing on City-Owned Properties
Background / Defining “affordable housing”
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For many years, the City of Ann Arbor has owned and operated about 400 apartment units of
low-income public housing in a couple of locations. Recently renovated, the facilities are
managed by the Ann Arbor Housing Commission (AAHC). Beyond the city-owned public housing
facilities, affordable housing has also been provided in Ann Arbor by non-profit organizations
like Avalon Housing. The supply of affordable housing has remained relatively constant over
time, however, and in an effort to meet growing demand, the city began discussing utilizing cityowned properties for affordable housing about a year or so ago.
“Affordable Housing” isn’t just a general catch-phrase, it’s also a calculation of the maximum
rent levels deemed “affordable” (i.e. rent + utilities not more than 30% of income) by the federal
government based on a city’s Area Median Income (AMI). Typically, the rent maximums are
based on “affordability” at 60% of AMI, but can be 30% (for lower-income), 50%, or 80% (for
workforce housing) of AMI.
In Ann Arbor, the “area” is defined as all of Washtenaw County and the current annual median
income for an individual is $70,900 ($101,200 for family of 4). That median income translates
into a maximum affordable monthly rent level of $1,063 for an individual ($1,518 for family of 4)
at 60% AMI.
Those maximum rent levels do not generate sufficient revenue to support the costs of land
acquisition and housing construction in Ann Arbor, so a financial subsidy is necessary to
construct and maintain affordable housing. The subsidy can come in many forms – the most
commonly used structure for subsidized housing is Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC)
financing.
Low income Housing Tax Credits are granted/awarded by the federal government, but the
federal government limits the grant amounts both in total for a given year, and in the amount
granted on an individual project. State and local governments (through their housing entities like
the AAHC) compete for these housing tax credits.
Evaluating Affordable Housing Potential on City-Owned Properties
The City of Ann Arbor owns several properties in the city beyond the government buildings,
parks, and recreation facilities you’d normally think of. Three of the city-owned properties are
high-value ($10M or more) downtown properties:
• 319 S. Fifth (“Library Lot”) – voter referendum designated Center of the City Commons
• 350 S. Fifth (“Y Lot”) – surface parking lot site next to Blake Transit Center
• Ashley-William Surface Parking Lot (“Kline’s Lot”)
In addition to these three sites valued at over $10M, the city-owned property at 415 W.
Washington has been appraised at $5.5M.
You’ll recall that 319 S. Fifth (“Library Lot”) was on its way to being developed by Core Spaces as
a large mixed-use project (hotel apartments, office, retail) until voters passed the proposal in
November 2018 which designated the site the Center of the City Commons. The development
rights to the property were to be sold for $10M.
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In addition to these high-value downtown properties, the city also owns a number of other
properties ranging in value from about $500K to $3.6M in the near downtown area and
elsewhere in the city.
About a year ago, city council directed staff to evaluate several city-owned properties for their
potential as affordable housing sites. Jennifer Hall – AA Housing Commission (AAHC) Director led the evaluation effort. In the Summer, a consultant (SmithGroup) was hired to assist city staff
in the evaluation and community engagement efforts for two key properties - 350 S. Fifth (Y Lot)
and 415 W. Washington.
The evaluations and recommendations were initially presented to city council November 8th .
Updates were provided in a work session January 13th and again March 23rd.
Recommendations and Status (properties listed by approximate market value)
• 350 S. Fifth (Y lot) – surface lot next to Blake Transit center (property value $10M+)
o Staff Recomm - pursue residential development w/max number affordable units
▪ 2 large apartment bldgs. on site – one 18 story, one 13 story
▪ Total residential units = 418 (130 affordable units)
o Current Status – council approved beginning pre-entitlement phase on April 20
• Ashley-William Surface Parking Lot – “Kline’s Lot (property value $10M+)
o Staff Recomm - 450K sq. ft residential development with mix affordable (125) and
market rate (475) units; If develop, consider parking deck at 216 W. William
o Current Status – request council approval soon of consultant contract to conduct
community engagement on development options & parking study
• 415 W. Washington – vacant city building in floodway / floodplain (property value = $5.5M)
o Staff Recomm - pursue residential development w/max number affordable units;
reserve floodway area for potential use in Treeline Urban Trail
▪ Total residential units = 175 (TBD affordable); 10K sq. ft commercial/flex space
o Current Status – council postponed action April 20 to begin pre-entitlement phase
• 353 South Main - surface lot next to Palio’s (value = $3.6M)
o Staff Recomm - development as affordable housing
▪ 30-50 affordable units
o Current Status – council approved resolution directing Staff to work with DDA to
conduct community engagement on affordable housing development options
• Catherine/4th Parking Lot – surface lot across from Farmers’ Market (value = $2M)
o Nov. 2019 - council approved pursuing development as affordable housing
▪ 60-85 affordable units
▪ Pushback from residents/Kerrytown businesses on loss of 47 parking spaces
o Current status - given pushback, request council approval soon of consultant contract
to conduct further community engagement on development options & parking study
• 404 N. Ashley – currently UM Dental Clinic building (value = $1.8M)
o Nov. 2019 - council approved pursuing development as affordable housing
▪ 60-85 affordable units
▪ Approved on condition that UM can re-locate dental clinic
o Current Status – continue discussion w/UM on relocating dental clinic
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• 2000 S. Industrial – currently city storage & AAHC offices (value = $1.8M)
o Nov. 2019 - council approved pursuing development as aff hsg & AAHC offices
▪ 50-165 affordable units
▪ Approved w/understanding that because the site not eligible for LIHTC, other
funding sources must be identified
o Current Status - architect hired to evaluate this property and 1510 E. Stadium in terms
of optimal use (AAHC Offices/storage and/or affordable housing)
• 1510 E. Stadium – closed fire station, now city storage (value = $900K)
o Staff Recomm = TBD (evaluate using for AAHC or other city offices)
▪ Smaller site in residential area – just 8-12 unit potential
o Current Status - architect hired to evaluate this property and 2000 S. Industrial in
terms of optimal use (AAHC Offices/storage and/or affordable housing)
• 721 N. Main - vacant storage facility; floodplain (value = $500K)
o Large site (5.3 acres), but close to railroad and majority of site in floodplain; property
has potential use in Treeline Urban Trail
o Staff Recommendation = pursue residential development on developable portion of
property w/20-25% of units being affordable units
o Current Status - request council approval soon of consultant contract to conduct
community engagement on development options
• 3400 Platt – undeveloped property extending to Springbrook (value = $500K)
o Vacant property owned by AAHC; no infrastructure on property; zoned single-family
o Staff Recommendation = evaluate potentially developing as affordable housing
o Current Status - AAHC to discuss options w/immediate neighbors
One other city-owned property was considered – 1320 Baldwin Avenue – and the
recommendation was to maintain the property’s use as a City Senior Center.
If you’re interested in reading through the materials from the three reviews, here are the links:
November 18 Council meeting http://a2gov.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4218095&GUID=FE93751E-7D9B-4B458D74-575095A4AA75&Options=&Search=
January 13 Council work session http://a2gov.legistar.com/MeetingDetail.aspx?ID=749426&GUID=CCB903A6-6DD4-4F3B-B56F31E717C3AE4B&Options=info&Search=
March 23 Council Work Session –
https://www.a2gov.org/departments/cityadministrator/Documents/2021%20AAHC%20Budget%20Presentation%20Council%20Work%20
Session%20updated%203.20.2020%20related%20to%20COVID-19%20%28002%29.pdf
350 S. Fifth (Y Lot) and 415 W. Washington – April 20 Council Meeting
On April 20, council considered resolutions to commence the “pre-entitlement” phase for the
350 S. Fifth (Y Lot) and 415 W. Washington affordable housing projects. What “pre-entitlement”
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essentially means is preparing and submitting all of the zoning and area/site plan application
documents the city requires for any new development.
The Ann Arbor Housing Commission (AAHC) will be the applicant and the city is the owner. It’s
likely the zoning for both would be Planned Unit Development (PUD). The projected costs for
this “pre-entitlement” phase are $265K for the Y Lot and $225K for 415 W. Washington - and it is
being requested that DDA provide the funding. (City Council can’t tell the DDA what to do).
The plans to be submitted for 350 S. Fifth (Y Lot) are based on a preferred concept of two large
residential buildings on the site (one 18 stories and one 13 stories) with 413 residential units
(288 market rate and 130 affordable). The property is currently zoned D1 (maximum density)
and the submitted plan will be consistent with D1. The projected development costs are $72M.
The resolution to begin pre-entitlement was supported unanimously. Although I do have
specific concerns about the preferred concept (building size and no on-site parking requirement)
I supported it because, of all of the city-owned properties, I believe this one is best suited for
affordable housing. It’s right in the core downtown which permits the density required in a
development to pay for a significant number of affordable units without requiring an ongoing
local dollar subsidy, and it’s located next to Bake Transit center providing excellent transit
access. Plus, it was once used for affordable housing when it was owned by the Y.
The plans to be developed and submitted for 415 W. Washington are based on a preferred
concept of a 150K sq. ft., six-story building that would include 173 residential units (TBD
affordable units). The floodway portion of the property would be reserved for the Treeline
Urban Trail. The property is currently zoned D2 (interface district) and the submitted plan would
be consistent with D2. The projected development costs are $49M.
Council postponed action on 415 W. Washington based on the belief of most councilmembers
that the discussions to this point with the two primary stakeholders – the immediate neighbors
and the Treeline Conservancy – have not been sufficient. The postponement until early July will
provide the time for those discussions to occur. I supported the postponement.
Here is the resolution council was considering April 20th for 415 W. Washington
http://a2gov.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4414274&GUID=FF0FFBAD-E26E-4148985B-4CC210477EEC&Options=&Search=
and here’s the link for the resolution on 350 S. Fifth (Y Lot)
http://a2gov.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4414275&GUID=9C5EAD9F-D053-4863BACB-91D6783BB317&Options=&Search=
Affordable Housing on City-Owned Properties - Impact on Downtown Parking
As you may have noticed, a few of the city-owned properties discussed above as potential
affordable housing developments are surface parking lots in the downtown area.
More specifically, the Catherine/Fourth surface lot contains 47 parking spaces, the South Ashley
(Klines) surface lot contains 144 parking spaces, the Y Lot contains 88 spaces and 415 W.
Washington is currently used for parking with about 100 spaces. That’s a total of 350+ parking
spaces that potentially could be lost and is in addition to the 160 spaces potentially lost if the
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privately-owned public parking lot at 1st/Huron (Brown Block Lot) which is being offered for
private development is in fact developed.
As noted above, there was strong pushback from the Kerrytown folks regarding the council vote
in November to develop the Catherine surface parking lot across from Farmers Market. They
believe the loss of the 47 parking spaces will have a significantly adverse impact on both the
Farmer’s Market and the Kerrytown businesses. I agree, which is why I voted against that
specific action November 18th. That same concern applies to developing the other properties
that are currently parking lots.
I mentioned in a previous update that – in recognizing that a significant number of downtown
parking spaces likely would be lost in the next few years - the DDA recommended to Council that
the existing Ann-Ashley structure be expanded by 375-400 spaces to maintain supply (the AnnAshley structure was originally constructed to accommodate additional floors). In October,
council rejected the expansion proposal on a 5-5 vote (one council member was absent and it
takes six affirmative votes for something to pass). In response to a question I asked, the DDA
indicated last week they will not bring the Ann Ashley expansion plan back to council for reconsideration.
I voted for the expansion. For those of us supporting the expansion, we believed that not
replacing these lost spaces in a system that’s already at capacity (with unmet demand for
monthly permits) was a real and substantive risk to the economic health and sustainability of
our downtown. Plus, with significantly more residential units downtown, the parking demand
will increase even if the projected trend of fewer automobiles per resident comes to pass.
Yes, the construction costs for parking are substantial, but that cost pales in comparison to the
economic impact that inadequate parking downtown would have. In my view, if these parking
spaces are in fact lost through affordable housing development, they need to be replaced –
whether its expanding Ann-Ashley or constructing a parking deck at 216 W. William if the
Ashley/William (Kline’s lot) is developed.
Top

Ann Arbor’s Proposed Carbon Neutrality Plan
In November, city council approved a resolution setting a target to achieve carbon neutrality
city-wide by 2030 and directing city staff to develop a plan to get there. On March 30, the
Carbon Neutrality Plan was delivered to city council and made available to the public.
Dr. Missy Stults, the Director of the city’s Office of Sustainability and Innovations (OSI) and her
team developed the plan and there was a City Council Work Session to review and discuss the
plan April 13th. If you’re interested, here’s the link to the Plan https://www.a2gov.org/departments/cityadministrator/Documents/A2Zero%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Strategy.pdf
The Plan is quite extensive with seven strategies and 44 actions identified which if implemented
would reduce Ann Arbor’s greenhouse gas emissions by 2.1 million metric tons of carbon dioxide
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equivalent emissions annually – the amount we emitted as a community in 2018. Of that 2.1M
metric tons, 80% is from stationery sources, 17% from transportation, and 3% from waste. UM
accounts for 32% of the community-wide GHG emissions.
Carbon Neutrality Plan Cost
The public sector cost of the plan is $1.05 billion excluding the costs incurred by UM (UM is
developing its own plan with completion of the plan targeted for this Fall).
The $1.05 billion also excludes costs that may be incurred directly by individuals or businesses
for energy efficiency improvements and/or to convert gas/natural gas heating systems and
appliances to electric. For homeowners, Dr. Stults referenced a Vermont study that showed the
average investments for energy efficiency improvements and electrification range from $5,000
to $11,000 per home and have a payback ranging from 7 to 13 years.
The $1.05B public sector cost (excluding UM) breaks down this way:
• City of Ann Arbor - $140M
o $46M – Electric Vehicle charging infrastructure and conversion of city vehicle fleet
o $26M – year-round composing
o $18M – expand commercial recycling
o $10M – purchase carbon offsets
o $7M – conversion of city facilities from gas to electric
o $5M – resilience hubs
o $3M – community choice aggregation
o $3M – purchase streetlights from DTE and convert to LED
o $22M – costs to administer/facilitate multiple community programs
• City of Ann Arbor/AAATA/MDOT shared - $170M (for expanded park and ride lots)
• AAATA /RTA - $743M ($657M to expand local & regional transit + $86M for electric buses)
• Washtenaw County - $2M (weatherization program)
It should be noted that the city costs above do not include the costs associated with
constructing a solar facility at the city landfill (initially estimated at $40-$50M and covered in
more detail below).
Plan’s Seven Strategies and Key Actions
1. Powering our electrical grid with 100% renewable energy
(41% GHG reduction)
o Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) are programs that allow local governments to
purchase power on behalf of their communities from alternative suppliers (say a 100%
renewable supplier) while still receiving transmission and distribution services from
existing provider (DTE in our case). Currently, there is no enabling legislation in
Michigan for CCA so that would need to be passed in Lansing.
▪ CCA by far the most powerful action in plan (36% GHG reduction with UM)
o Community Solar (see below) also falls in this strategy category
2. Switching appliances & vehicles from gas/natural gas to electric (23% GHG reduction)
o More than 25% of community GHG emissions comes from natural gas to heat space
and water and cooking in buildings
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3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

o Major (> $125M) public investment - $80M to electrify buses; $42M for Electric
Vehicle infrastructure, $6M cost for city to convert its facilities to electric
o Private Investment TBD – individual homeowner-business costs not quantified
Significantly improving the energy efficiency in our homes, businesses, schools, places of
worship, recreational sites, and government facilities
(13% GHG reduction)
o Private Investment TBD – individual homeowner-business costs not quantified
o City costs include purchasing streetlights from DTE and conversion to LED as well as
costs to facilitate/administer programs such as equipment bulk buys, weatherization
programs, loan loss reserves, Green Rental Housing; Green Business Challenge
Reducing the miles we travel in our vehicles by at least 50%
(9% GHG reduction)
o Large (>$830M) public infrastructure investment including $650M in expanded local
and regional transit and $170M for park & ride expansion
o Includes changes in zoning/land use to allow increased density and mixed-uses in all
areas of the city including single-family neighborhoods
Changing the way we use, reuse, and dispose of materials
(< 1% GHG reduction)
o Includes year-round composting, increase commercial recycling,
o Not major impact on GHG emissions
Enhancing the resilience of our people and our place
(< 1% GHG reduction)
o Strategy more about preparedness than direct GHG emission reductions
Other Actions
(13% GHG reduction)
o Primarily purchasing carbon offsets

The strategies and actions have widely different cost-benefit equations. Strategy 1 for example,
has a cost of $5 per metric ton of emissions reduced while strategy 4 is $4,500 per metric ton.
Consideration of the Plan – April 20 City Council Meeting
On April 20, council was asked to adopt the plan.
I will not adopt ANY plan, let alone one this expansive and costly, without a funding plan
identifying how the costs will be paid for. We do not have that yet.
I also believe that because of the wide disparity in cost-benefit equations among the seven
strategies and 44 actions, we need a framework or mechanism to prioritize the high-leverage
items (this should not be an all-or-nothing proposition). We also do not have that yet.
Rather than adopt the plan, I proposed on April 20th that council receive the Plan and direct city
staff to develop a funding plan and prioritization framework, and when council has the funding
plan and prioritization framework, we could then consider adopting the plan. After a good bit of
discussion, my proposal was endorsed by council. Staff are now working on the funding plan and
prioritization framework.
To me, it would be fiscally irresponsible to adopt a plan of this magnitude and cost without
knowing how it will be paid for/what the cost to residents will be (and especially at a time like
this with substantial economic uncertainty). I was encouraged that most of my colleagues
agreed.
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While not having a funding plan or prioritization framework were my primary concerns, I also
had other concerns with adopting the Carbon Neutrality Plan now - including (1) the city, and
residents, are facing uncertain economic and financial impacts from COVID-19 (2) the city is
simultaneously embarking on another multi-million dollar initiative – affordable housing (3) the
plan includes land-use actions (density and mixed-use in neighborhoods) that could adversely
impact neighborhood character with minimal emissions benefit 4) full implementation likely will
require a new city tax millage on top of likely new millages from AAATA and RTA (and beyond
that, the city may have two more millage requests coming – for affordable housing and a
Headlee override to the solid waste millage).
I also question the wisdom of adopting a plan that is not directly linked to and aligned with UM
(as noted above UM is developing their plan separately and it should be completed by the Fall .
Please don’t get me wrong – I’m not being critical of Dr. Stults or her team – to the contrary,
they did an outstanding job in a short period of time and provided council exactly what we
requested - a “what it would take” and potential plan for Ann Arbor to achieve carbon
neutrality by 2030. The ball is now – appropriately - in city council’s court.
Solar facility at Ann Arbor landfill
One major initiative that’s already under consideration is to construct a solar facility at the Ann
Arbor Landfill located along Platt Road in Pittsfield Township.
A feasibility analysis was completed by DTE and they determined a 24 MW solar energy facility
could be constructed on the site (24MW is roughly equivalent to all the energy used by the City
of Ann Arbor in its facilities). Preliminary site designs were also completed as part of the
feasibility analysis and those designs are now being reviewed by DTE’s grid interconnection
team.
If no issues are identified in that review, the next steps are to conduct a Preliminary Engineering
Review and a Distribution Study. On January 21st, council authorized spending up to $90K for
the two studies.
The rough estimate of construction costs for the solar facility is $40M-$50M (those construction
costs were not reflected in the Carbon Neutrality Plan). Unfortunately, DTE has indicated it will
not be participating in the funding (DTE has already met its commitment to solar power
generation) so the city and Pittsfield Township will bear the up-front costs (with the cost sharing
between the city and Pittsfield Township based on the proportion of power used). At this point,
no funding source or plan has been identified by the city and the investment payback for the city
is estimated at approximately 20 years.
As mentioned, the landfill is located in Pittsfield Township so Pittsfield Township will need to
approve changing the existing PUD zoning to allow the construction. Discussions with Pittsfield
Township are ongoing and a decision from the Township is to be provided the City.
Top
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City Budget
Budget Process and Priorities
Budget Process
The city’s fiscal year is from July 1 to June 30. The city charter defines the process - the City
Administrator presents a recommended budget to council in April (was presented April 20th –
see below) and council must amend/adopt that budget by the end of May or the Administrator’s
initial proposal automatically becomes the budget. There will be a public hearing on the FY21
city budget May 4 and council is scheduled to amend/adopt the budget on May 18.
The city has always had a robust budgeting process, and it has recently been improved with the
adoption of Priority Based Budgeting – a data-driven approach based on identification of
priorities and metrics to measure results.
I’m particularly excited about the approach because it builds on initiatives I’ve sponsored to
engage the community through resident surveys of budget and spending priorities. I’ve always
believed a fundamental responsibility of city government is to align spending with the
community’s priorities and Priority Based Budgeting will help do that.
Establishing Budget Priorities
Annually in December, City Council holds a retreat to discuss budget priorities as a first step in
establishing the city budget for the next fiscal year. To set the context, council is provided a
financial outlook and information from each city service area on major issues in their areas.
The financial outlook is mixed. The city’s current (pre-COVID 19) financial position is healthy and
stronger than most cities (AA+ credit rating and reserves at target levels). Property tax revenue
growth (the city’s largest revenue component) has been very strong in large part due to new
development/construction. The city’s expenses, however, are projected to grow faster than
revenues and the result is a projected General Fund deficit beginning in FY2022 and growing to
approximately $5M by FY2025.
To be honest, a projected $5M or so deficit on a $100M+ annual budget five years from now
would not be particularly concerning if the city did not have such ambitious plans for affordable
housing and carbon neutrality programs and if there was not the uncertainty that currently
exists over the long-term economic impacts (if any) of COVID-19.
In terms of specific priorities, council was asked to rate the priority of several initiatives and
services as a homework assignment prior to the retreat. For those of us who completed the
assignment, the combined rank order of importance was as follows:
1. Affordable Housing Investments
2. Energy Improvements
3. Climate Action Initiatives
4. Accelerate pavement condition repairs
5. Pedestrian Safety Improvements
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My priority rankings were quite different than the average. I rated enhanced community
policing, accelerated pavement condition repairs; PILOT agreement w/UM as my three highest
priorities. Those three were closely followed by fire station renovations/replacements and reinvestment in water-sewer infrastructure.
In the list or priorities, I asked that a UM PILOT (Payment In Lieu of Taxes) be added to the list
because I’m convinced that if the city is going to meaningfully address its basic service and
infrastructure funding challenges as well as affordable housing and climate action, UM financial
support will be necessary. UM does not pay property taxes, or any other recurring payment to
the city to help fund services. Ann Arbor is obviously not unique in this regard – all cities with
public Universities face the same challenge – and for those like Ann Arbor with a large University
in a small-mid size city, the challenge can be magnified. Obviously, it’s not a new challenge
either, and several potential remedies (from a city income tax which taxes UM commuters to a
Payment-in-Lieu-of-Taxes) have been discussed through the years. Many universities do make
Payments-in-Lieu-of-Taxes to their host municipality and I have always believed UM should as
well, and that a PILOT was a more direct, and preferable, form of support than a city income tax.
If you’re interested in looking over any of the council retreat materials, here’s the link:
http://a2gov.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4265370&GUID=356785E0-BDA4-4C28BCCB-56636CEF1C14&Options=&Search=
In addition to ranking general priorities in December, council members were asked for input in
February regarding incremental departmental spending requests for FY21. My input was to
prioritize community policing and the new recurring spending that generated revenue, but to
ensure recurring expenses did not exceed recurring revenues (an unsustainable cost structure)
and to build reserves. Yes, the city’s reserves today are strong and where they should be (about
15-20% of annual expenditures), but as evidenced by the current situation, robust economic
growth won’t last forever, and we’ll be glad we built the reserves.

FY21 Budget Status
As required by the City Charter, Interim City Administrator and CFO Tom Crawford presented his
FY21 budget proposal to council April 20th . It takes staff a bit of time to pull-together the
budget proposal so not surprisingly, this FY21 budget proposal does not reflect the adverse
revenue impacts of COVID-19 (both in FY21 and in FY20).
At the April 20th meeting, Mr. Crawford also provided an initial assessment of the COVID-19
impacts on city revenues, and they were sobering.
COVID-19 Estimated Impacts
Although the primary source of revenue for the city’s General Fund is property taxes and they
are not directly impacted in the short term, there are other General Fund revenue sources that
are substantially impacted. They include parking revenues and fines, Parks & Rec revenues,
building permit fee revenue, and state shared revenue. There are also impacts outside of the
General Fund especially in the Water and Sewer funds as the water utility charges paid by UM
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(and by apartment owners) are substantially lower with UM closed. In a recent communication,
city staff indicated the water and sewer revenue losses are roughly $135K a week ($80K for
sewer and $55K for water).
For the General Fund, Mr. Crawford provided optimistic and pessimistic scenarios for both the
current year (FY20) and next fiscal year (FY21). For FY20, the range of revenue reductions were
$4.4M to $5.1M. For FY21, the range was $6.2M to $11.0M. To provide some perspective, the
total GF annual revenue is $114M, so $6M to $11M (or 5-10%) is not an insignificant hit.
Administrator’s FY21 Proposal
The proposal presented by Interim Administrator Crawford is a total city (all funds) expenditure
budget of $468M and a General Fund expenditure budget of $114M.
The city’s $468M proposed expenditure budget breaks down this way by fund:
• General Fund $114M
• Water, sewer, stormwater-related funds $98M
• DDA and parking-related funds $53M
• Employee pension fund $47M
• Street and sidewalk-related funds $33M
• Risk fund/employee benefits $33M
• Solid waste fund ($18M)
• All other $72M (large chunk of this is internal charges between departments and transfers)
For all of the funds except the General Fund, there are dedicated revenue streams (like
dedicated millages) and strict restrictions on how the money can be spent. The General Fund
does not have spending restrictions which is why the priority discussions and debates tend to
focus on the General Fund.
Before accounting for any COVID-19 impacts, the General Fund FY21 recurring revenue is
budgeted to increase by 3.6% over FY20. Property tax revenues – which account for 55% of
General Fund revenues – are budgeted to increase 3.8% with half of the increase from CPIrelated increases on existing properties and half from new construction. State shared revenue –
the 2nd largest component of General Fund revenue – is budgeted to grow by 2.1% year-to-year.
The proposed budget increases staffing by 11 Full Time Equivalents (FTE) to 771 FTE.
The budget proposal reflects water, sewer and stormwater increases effective July 1st averaging
7.5% (6.5% for water and sewer, 11% for stormwater). If approved, the average residential
customer would pay $64 more per year in water, sewer, stormwater charges, and any increase
will be much more for the higher volume residential users (this disproportional impact results
from the July 2018 restructuring of water rates, which I opposed).
Including city property taxes, the average homeowner will be paying $148/year more to the city
under the proposed budget ($64 for water bills and $84 in city property taxes).
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A copy of the draft proposed budget can be found here
https://www.a2gov.org/departments/finance-admin-services/financialreporting/Documents/Draft%20Budget%20Book%204.19.20%20-%20for%20web.pdf
Next Steps on FY21 Budget
Obviously, with the COVID-19 revenue impacts uncertain and estimated in the $6M - $11M
range (5%-10%) for the General fund, coupled with the fact that the FY20 revenue impacts
(estimated at $5M) will deteriorate the city’s reserves position as we enter FY21, this is not your
normal budget deliberation and approval process.
As I stated at the April 20th council meeting, given the substantial revenue hits, I don’t believe
the city should authorize expenditures anywhere near what is contemplated in the proposal
unless we’re willing to really deplete our reserves – and I, for one, would never support that.
At the meeting, I indicated we need a “Plan B” budget, and process to get there. I also believe
that beyond just approving a budget, the city needs a specific action plan to contain costs. It’s
not clear what that looks like yet – whether it’s hiring and salary freezes like UM has instituted
or something else – but it’s clear cost containment actions are needed.
The clock is ticking – council needs to approve the budget by the end of May by charter – so I’ve
followed up on the approach and processes for a “Plan B” budget AND for near-term cost
containment recommendations.
Our city CFO and Interim Administrator Tom Crawford fully appreciates the urgency of the
matter. He has indicated that a City Financial Recovery Plan is being developed and will be
discussed with City Council on May 11 at the scheduled work session. He has also indicated that
what will be presented May 11 will not be a recommended plan, but a list of ideas to consider
and that’s completely appropriate. These are very important decisions and city council must
weigh in and ultimately endorse the specific budget and cost containment recommendations
proposed for both the current fiscal (FY20) and next fiscal year (FY21) beginning July 1 st. Stay
tuned – as I said, this year is not your normal, routine budget approval process.
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Center of the City Urban Park – Commons
In November 2018, Ann Arbor voters approved the Center of the City Commons ballot proposal
stating that the surface of the Library Lane parking structure and Library Lane itself, “shall be
retained in public ownership, in perpetuity, and developed as an urban central park and civic
center commons known as the 'Center of the City’ “. A Center of the City Task Force established
by Council began meeting in August and on February 28th, the Task Force published their report
and recommendations for the use of the site and for next steps.
Although the Task Force did not recommend a specific use or design, their report (based on
community surveys and workshops) indicated a preference for a balance of grassy and paved
areas with a fountain and prominent sculpture. The Task Force also surveyed residents on the
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type of activities they’d like to see the space used for. There were over 500 respondents and the
highest rated activities were “sit and talk”, “visit the downtown library”, sit quietly and read a
book”, “have a drink at an indoor/outdoor café”, and “listen to a live band”.
The Task Force recommended that City Council create a “Council of the Commons” group to
lead the ongoing development efforts for the property and that steps should be taken to
eliminate the current parking on the site to signal/encourage more public use.
While the Task Force was working on developing its recommendations for the site, city council
approved a resolution on December 16th outlining potential interim/temporary actions for the
property to facilitate more public use. The potential actions included benches/tables, temporary
performance space, restrooms, internet connectivity and barrier-free play areas. Funding for
these temporary actions would be from the parking revenue currently collected at the site.
On May 4, City council will be voting on a resolution to accept the Task Force report and thank
those who participated. If you’re interested in reading the Task Force’s Final Report or in more
information on the Task Force and project, please visit the city’s website page at:
https://www.a2gov.org/departments/systems-planning/programs/Pages/City-of-the-City-TaskForce.aspx
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**************************
My apologies for another long update - hopefully, you find these updates informative. And as
always, I’d love to hear from you!
Jane Lumm
Ann Arbor City Council – Ward 2
jlumm@a2gov.org 734-677-4010
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